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The Sign Of The Cross
By Rev. David Abramsov
The symbol of the Christian Faith has been and will always be the Cross, for it is the sign of our Redemption by Our Lord Jesus Christ Who came to earth to suffer for us by being crucified upon the
Cross. When people wish to show that something is dedicated to Christ they mark it with a cross. The
Cross is placed on church buildings, on the Holy Gospel, on the sacred vestments, on banners, and
over the graves of the departed. All Christians wear their baptismal crosses because they are dedicated to Christ.
How to make the sign of the cross
When we are at prayer we rededicate ourselves to God by making the Sign of the Cross on ourselves.
First we join the first three fingers of our right hand together (the thumb, the index finger, and the
middle finger), and we bend the other two fingers down to the palm. We then trace on ourselves the
Cross by touching the three joined fingers of the right hand to the forehead, the breast, the right
shoulder and the left shoulder. After forming the Cross on ourselves we slightly bow our heads to express to God our reverence and humility.
When we join our three fingers together it is as if we wanted to say: "I believe in God, One in the Trinity; in God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit; not in one person, but Three Persons; not in three gods, but One God." When we bend
the other two fingers of our right hand down to the palm it is as if we were saying: "I believe that Our Savior Jesus Christ, Who
is at the same time Real God and Real Man, the God-man, came down to earth for our salvation." We touch our forehead to
ask God to sanctify our thoughts; our breast, to sanctify our senses; our shoulders, to strengthen our wills for the doing and
keeping of God's commandments. When we make the Sign of the Cross we bear the inscription: "I belong to Jesus Christ"; and
we show thereby that we want to live and act not for ourselves but for the Lord our God. As the Cross is being made we say
the following prayer (unless we are saying another prayer at the time): "In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit. Amen." We say these words to make it clear that we want to belong to God and serve Him alone.
When to make the sign of the Cross
GOD is always near us because He is everywhere. He always sees us just as He sees everything. But during prayer we are especially close to God: we stand before Him, speak to Him and He listens to us. Because of this, while praying, we sign ourselves
with the Cross more often, and especially before and after each prayer in order that we may not be distracted in saying them.
We also make the Cross on ourselves when we enter church or approach any sacred object or kiss an icon, and many times
during church services. We should make the Sign of the Cross in the morning in order to obtain the blessing of God for the day;
in the evening to ask for his protection during the night; at all the important moments of our life: when in danger, in sorrow, in
joy; before all important undertakings that they may turn out well; at mealtime to invoke God's blessing and to give Him
thanks.
The first Christians used the Sign of the Cross constantly. Tertullian, a writer of the latter part of the second century, says of it:
"At every motion and at every step, entering in or going out, when dressing, bathing going to meals, lighting the lamp, sleeping
or sitting, whatever we do, or whithersoever we go, we mark our foreheads with the Sign of the Cross."
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St. Cyril of Jerusalem writes: "Let us not be ashamed to confess the Crucified Christ; let us boldly make the Sign of the Cross
on the forehead, and on everything; on the bread which we eat; on the cups from which we drink; let us make it at our going
out, and coming in; when we lie down to sleep, and when we rise, when we journey, and when we rest: It is a great safeguard, given to the poor without price, to the weak without labor. For this is the Grace of God; a token for the Faithful, and a
terror for evil spirits."
The Power of the Sign of the Cross
ST. JOHN. CHRYSOSTOM, a Father of the Church, praised in the fourth century the great veneration in which the Sign of the
Cross was held by Christians of his time: "More precious than the universe, the Cross glitters on the diadems of emperors.
Everywhere it is present to my view. I find it among princes and subjects, men and women, virgins and married people, slaves
and freemen. All continually trace it on the noblest part of the body, the forehead, where it shines like a column of glory. It is
made over sick animals, over persons possessed by demons, in war, in peace, by day, by night, in pleasant reunions and in
penitential assemblies. It is a question of who shall seek first the protection of this admirable Sign.. What is there surprising in
this? The Sign of the Cross is the type of our deliverance, the monument of liberation of mankind, the souvenir of the forbearance of Our Lord. When you make it, remember what has been given for your ransom, and you will be the slave of no
one. Make it, then, not only with the fingers, but with your faith. If you engrave it on your forehead, no impure spirit will dare
to stand before you. He sees the blade with which he has been wounded, the sword with which he has received the
deathblow." This teaches us how we ought to reverence the Cross.
With good reason has the Sign of the Cross been so highly venerated by the Holy Martyrs and Confessors of all times, for by
their own experience they have learned that it is a symbol of power. Armed with this sacred Sign, the Martyrs went forth to
battle with the wild beasts in the amphitheater, walked calmly to the stake to be burned, bowed their necks to the sword or
exposed their bodies to the last. They braved the terrors of the dungeon or went willingly into exile. Even tender virgins and
children defied the power of the tyrant and suffered death in its most terrible forms. Many other Christians went alone into
the desert wastes to practice lifelong penitence, sustained and encouraged by the same never-failing source of supernatural
strength. It will be our strength also in times of trial, our victory in temptations, our pledge of perseverance.
What the sign of the Cross means to us.
FOR Orthodox…the Sign of the Cross is a shield and a safeguard against temptations and dangers that threaten the life of the
soul. Whenever we are oppressed by temptations we may repulse them by the Sign of the Cross. St. Cyril of Jerusalem says:
"Let us make the Sign of the Cross boldly and courageously. When the demons see it, they are reminded of the Crucified; they
take to flight; they hide themselves and leave us."
The Sign of the Cross is also a source of knowledge revealing to us the chief mysteries of our Holy Faith, both by the words
uttered in making it and by the action itself. The words "in the Name" instead of "in the names" express the fundamental
truth of tri- unity of God; while the mention of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit declares that in this One God there are
Three Persons, thus teaching the mystery of the Holy Trinity.
The Sign of the Cross is likewise a prayer. It is an appeal to heaven made in the Name of Him who in submission to the will of
His Father, "humbled Himself and became obedient unto death, even death on a cross" (Phil. 2:8); of Him who declared, "If
you ask the Father anything in my name He will give it to you" (John 16:23). Hence we begin and end our devotions with the
Sign of the Cross in order that our petitions may be more acceptable at the Throng of Grace.
When we are assured by Christians of all ages, but especially by those of the first centuries, that we have at our command so
powerful a weapon in the Sign of the Cross, it is much to be regretted that we do not make better use of it in our times.
Never did the world array before the child of God enemies so numerous or so insidious as at the present time. They assail him
on every side, not only with sword and fire, but also with false philosophies, with pride of intellect, with religious indifference, with materialism, with denial of God. It is more difficult to combat for a lifetime against these enemies than it would be
to gain the Martyr's crown in a momentary struggle in the amphitheater. If for the first Christians, trained in the school of the
Apostles and their immediate successors, the frequent use of the Sign of the Cress was so necessary, is it not also indispensable to us ? Let us then follow the pious custom of our Fathers in the Faith and make the Sign of the Cross more frequently.
Continued on Page 3
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Make the Sign of the Cross Reverently
STILL more deserving of censure are those Christians who indeed make the Sign of the Cross, but make it carelessly. It is
true there is a tendency to do mechanically what a person does often, but for that very reason, if for no other, particular
attention should be bestowed upon such things. It is seriously to be doubted whether persons who make the Sign of the
Cross carelessly receive the graces attached to the proper use of the sacred Sign. To those who make the Sign of the Cross
hurriedly, without due deliberation, with the whole hand, or simply wave their hand in the air fanning their breast, St. John
Chrysostom says: "The demons rejoice in this frantic waving." On the other hand the Cross traced correctly, with faith and
reverence, dispels demons, calms sinful passions, attracts Divine Grace, and gives us the strength to do good and expel
that which is evil.
We must never be ashamed of the Sign of the Cross lest Christ be ashamed of us. The devil rejoices when he sees anyone
neglect to make this sacred Sign for he knows that the Cross is his destruction and a Sign of victory over his temptations.
When circumstances require it, one should not hesitate to sign himself with the symbol of Redemption. The Sign of the
Cross inspires self-respect by teaching the true dignity of man. It is a reminder that we were purchased with the infinite
price of Christ's Precious Blood, that we are brothers of Jesus Christ. It sanctifies our members with the sanctification they
derive from His. It stamps the unity of God on our forehead, the seat of the mind; it seals our heart and breast with the
remembrance of the love of the Father; it strengthens our shoulders to bear the Cross of the Son; and it maintains an unbroken union of love with the Three Divine Persons by means of the Holy Spirit.
Excerpt from The Orthodox Companion by Rev. David F. Abramtsov published by Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America, Englewood, New Jersey, 1994
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CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
OVER FIFTY CLUB…Ann Jonson

come connected through fellowship and organizations than it
does in a smaller community.

Happy New Year!
What a great turnout for our Christmas luncheon. We had a
delicious lunch prepared by Alex Jonson and Jim Jonson. Eleni
Economacos and Melanie McNulty entertained us with Christmas songs. Then we had our Split the Pot which included the
different cookies, nuts, candy that we put on the tables as decorations.
We had some new members join us. They are Ellen Allgeier,
Christine Economacos, Dina Kostopoulos, Maria Rombes, Tony
Sampson and Betty Jo and Ted McKay rejoined. We are so
happy they are now all part of the Over Fifty Club. We now have
83 paid members.
We would like to congratulate George Parsenios, son of Lew
Parsenios, who became a Deacon on December 13, 2015. The
event took place at St. John Theologian Cathedral in Tenafly,
New Jersey, with Metropolitan Evangelos officiating. Our very
best to George.

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE…Vera Manolakas
In January, we took a break from our regularly scheduled evening meetings and met on a Saturday at a restaurant. The sisters
met at the Colerain Red Lobster for lunch and a short meeting.
The relaxed atmosphere made it much easier to catch up on our
families and to discuss future events.
We looked forward to the Movie Night which was sponsored by
Daughters, Philoptochos and AHEPA at the end of January. It is a
good way to bring the three organizations together for a community event. Our hope is that the Movie Night is a success and
that more movies can be scheduled in the future.
We have two more fund raisers before summer break, the
tsourekia sale and the Mothers' and Fathers' Days memorials.
There will be more information on these in the next issue.
Happy Valentine's Day!

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL…Peter Aamodt
While many of us in this Parish were born and raised here, others like myself were not. I will venture to guess that most who
have come to Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas from elsewhere have
come from a smaller Parish. The transition to a large Parish is
not always easy, e.g., it takes longer to meet everyone and be-

On the other hand, there are instances where our size as a Parish – we are, after all, the largest in the Metropolis of Detroit –
provides the ability to make large impact unlike that a small Parish. The Good Shepherd Food Pantry is one example of a ministry the effect of which is made greater by the number and generous size of donations.
Our Sunday Church School represents another such example,
where because of the number of dedicated volunteers available,
we staff single-year classes for each year from Preschool
through 8th grade, plus three more who handle a combined
high school class. This is perhaps a luxury we take for granted,
one that smaller Parishes can’t match. God willing, our ability to
offer an age-specific Orthodox Christian curriculum at each
grade level improves the quality and reach of the good seeds of
faith that we spread in our children’s lives so that they will one
day take our place as adult members and benefactors of the
Church. I ask you to take the opportunity to offer personal
words of encouragement to our SCS teaching staff members
that the strength of their teaching ministry may grow.
Another area where your words of encouragement can make a
difference concerns our annual St. John Chrysostom Oratorical
Festival, which will be held on April 3, 2016. This event, held
under the aegis of the Archdiocesan Department of Religious
Education, provides an opportunity for students from grades 412 to study, reflect, write, and speak on Orthodox Faith-related
topics. Truly this Festival represents a hidden gem in our Parish,
so profoundly impressive are the thoughts expressed by our
young speakers. It would indeed be a wonderful outcome if, for
our tenth consecutive Festival, we experience a record level of
student participation. What is required is for us adults to offer
personal encouragement here as well, to promote the value of
public speaking that we see clearly in our maturity but remember all too well as intimidating in our youth. Please reach out to
young people in our Parish community – perhaps your own children, grandchildren or God-children – whose spiritual development will be enhanced by this exercise. The seeds of faith that
you sow, along with the seeds sown by our SCS teachers, work
to secure the future of our large-scale, wide-reaching faith community.
REMINDER: the second of our two SCS Open House Sundays will
be observed on February 7th. All family members are welcome
to visit our students’ classrooms to witness first-hand the learning experience our SCS program provides.
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PHILOPTOCHOS…Georgianne Gaz
Thank you to everyone that assisted with our annual Vasilopita Breakfast and Auction. Mary Simos, as in many years
before, headed up the breakfast preparation. A special
“thank you” to all of the bakers that took the time to make
Vasilopita for the breakfast and auction. Your generosity
helped us raise funds for the children of St. Basil’s Academy.
The February monthly meeting will take place on Sunday,
February 14, after the Divine Liturgy in the small hall. Since
February is Heart Disease month, we are pleased to have

February 2016
Dr. Evangelis (Litsa) Kranias speak to us about her research
at the University of Cincinnati. Dr. Kranias has been named
as one of the American Heart Association’s Distinguished
Scientists, one of only 10 women in the United States to receive this honor. We hope that you will all join us for Litsa’s
presentation regarding her continuing research in Cardiology.
In February, Philoptochos will have its “Bakeless Bake Sale”
to raise funds for the Philoptochos Missions. We hope that
you all will give generously to this philanthropic cause.

YOUTH MINISTRIES
By: Father William Redmon
Greetings in Christ!
Our February GOYA meeting will be held on Sunday, February 7th, after the Divine Liturgy. Our February HOPE/JOY
meeting will be held on Thursday, February 4th, at 6:30 p.m.
From Friday, February 12th – Sunday, February 14th, the GOYA basketball teams will be in Dayton for their annual
tournament.
On Saturday, February 27th, at 6:00 p.m., the GOYA will be holding the Family Greek Taverna Night at the Church.
This is GOYA’s primary source of fundraising, and also a great deal of fun. I would encourage everyone in our parish
to come to enjoy the food and support GOYA.
In January, some of our GOYA youth participated in the St. Nicholas Camp Winter Retreat in Lexington, KY. Many
thanks to Gus Stroplos who chaperoned, and to all of those who contributed to making the retreat a success. I
would encourage everyone to start planning now for the camp, which will run from July 24th-30th. If we have a
large enough contingent going from our parish there is the potential for a bus to the camp, but we need to know as
soon as possible to secure the offer.
In January, HOPE/JOY met and made prayer doves out of paper plates, and discussed the future of the ministry in
2016. I would also like to announce the final dates for our Vacation Church School this summer. We will be holding
it at the Church from July 18th – 22nd. More information will be distributed in the coming weeks and months. The
topic will be Heroes of the Bible. We had a lot of fun last year, and look forward to welcoming more families into
the ministry this year.
May God bless and keep you and yours, and may He continue to bless our Parish family.
-Fr. William
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Parish Council President's Message
by Nick L. Sarakatsannis
Greetings everyone,
Wow! Another year has gone by, and I have been elected President of Parish Council. As I sit down
on this rainy morning to construct my first President’s message, I struggle to find words of wisdom,
but do I need to give words of wisdom? As members of Parish Council, our primary responsibility is
to assist Father Bill in the administration of the ministries of the Parish. Some of these principal roles
include, planning, developing, organizing, and implementing stewardship programs and various educational ministries of the Church. We serve as role models for parishioners and should lead by example by attending Church
and Parish events, and regularly participating in the sacramental life of the Church. I feel the words of wisdom should come
from our Savior. We have a great reference called the Holy Bible which holds all the words of wisdom that we require.
I am very humbled and honored to have been chosen to lead this year’s Council. I would like to thank His Eminence Metropolitan NICHOLAS for ratifying the election results, the General Assembly, and also Council’s vote of confidence for leading
this year’s administrative concerns. I will strive to uphold the dogma, teachings, traditions, holy canons, worship and moral
principles of the Greek Orthodox Church, as I publicly attested when Father Bill administered our affirmation of office.
Having served on Parish Council for the last three years, we were able to accomplish several wonderful projects, all of which
have served the Church and its parishioners, either by beautification or maintenance. We will strive to continue those efforts.
The renovation in the Community Center/Gym and Bishops’ Walk Project is ready to launch and will start construction this
summer. We continue to expand our outreach by feeding hundreds of less fortunate families by providing a food pantry and
complete meals during the holidays. We have many volunteers who contribute their time and talents to so many needs of
the Church. Take a moment and look around you. We are the stewards of the Church; many of us have been baptized, educated, and married here. We have the most beautiful Church in the city. I am proud to call myself a steward of Holy Trinity-St.
Nicholas. Thanks to everyone for your selfless contributions to these efforts. Our Church would not be what it is today without the many who have contributed their time, talents and funding which makes our House of Worship so special.
I would also like to take a moment to personally thank Father Bill for his spiritual leadership in our community. He has been
here since 1992; he baptized 2 of my daughters and buried both of my parents. He has given me marital counseling and spiritual guidance. He has comforted me in times of great despair. We truly have been blessed with his presence, “Thank you,
Father”. And on a special note, Father Bill will be celebrating his 40th anniversary of ordination into the Priesthood on February 22nd. Please join me in congratulating him. AXIOS!
Once again, thank you for all your efforts to support our Church and continue to “Feed the body of Christ”.
Nick

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Isabela Maria Bacila Pantel was born on December 29, 2015 in Stamford Connecticut. Proud parents are John and Ana
Pantel, and proud Papou Nicholas Pantel.
Peter Velotas is a 4th-year Veterinary student from Auburn, Alabama. He will be working at Grady Veterinary Hospital on
Winton Road as his final pre-graduation clinical experience. He is a member of Holy Trinity-Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Birmingham, AL. He is looking for temporary housing from early March to late April. He will be working variable hours
due to Grady being a 24-hour clinic. Please contact him at pmv0001@tigermail.auburn.edu, if you can help with housing.
References can be obtained from Fr. Paul Costopoulos, Dean at 205-716-3080 ext. 302.
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PLANNING A SACRAMENT IN 2016?
If you anticipate having a Baptism or Wedding at Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas, here are some
things to consider as you begin to plan for your event. First, you should contact Father Bill
as soon as possible to determine a date and time. You should also make sure that you and
the Sponsors (koumbaroi and anadochoi) are in ecclesiastical good standing and are Stewards of the Parish.
Please be aware that the following times are days when Sacraments are not permitted:
Baptisms are not celebrated during Holy Week or Pascha or on any Feast Day of the Lord or
Theotokos; and Weddings are not performed on fast days and during Lenten seasons, specifically: September 14 (Feast of the Holy Cross), December 13-25 (the Nativity Fast), January 5 and 6 (Holy Theophany), Great Lent, Pascha, and Pentecost, the Fast of the Dormition
(8/1-15), and the Beheading of John the Baptist (8/29). Exceptions can only be granted by
His Eminence Metropolitan NICHOLAS of Detroit.
In addition, all couples planning to marry are required to attend one of our Marriage Preparation Seminars.
Facility fees must be received by the Church Office in order to secure a date for a sacrament. The facility fee for a
baptism is $150, and for a wedding is $300.
For further information or questions concerning this, please contact Father Bill.

If you are interested in an additional way to help donate to the Church, Amazon has a new program. The program
is called AmazonSmile and here are the benefits:
1. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of
your choice.
2. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service.
Several parishioners have been shopping at Smile.Amazon for awhile and we received our first donation last
month. This is a great way to help our Parish by just shopping at Smile.Amazon.
Here are the easy sign up instructions and there is no need for annual renewal:
1. Log in to your Amazon account through: https://smile.amazon.com/
2. Search & Select as your designated charity: Holy Trinity St Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church
3. You must always make your purchases through Smile.Amazon for our Church to receive the donation.
We hope you will take a moment to look at this program and consider making our Church your designated charity.
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Dearest Friends,
As the weather warms and the seasons change, our attention is drawn to Great Lent and
Pascha. As we are all aware, the season of Great Lent would not be complete without
flowers to adorn our Church. As in the past, we are once again soliciting contributions
for flowers and other needed items.
Several items have already been donated. We are seeking donations for the following
items:
† Flowers for the Salutations (Xairetismoi). $75 each. 3-18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, & 4/15.
† Garland of flowers for the Icon of the Annunciation. $175 for 3/25.
† Flowers for the Tray upon which the Cross is carried. $250.00 for 4/3.
† Daffodils for the Veneration of the Holy Cross. $500 for 4/3.
† Garland of Flowers for the Icon of Palm Sunday. $175 for 4/24.
† Garland of flowers for the Icon of the Bridegroom (Nymphios). $200 each 4/24, 4/25,

& 4/26.
† Items needed for Holy Unction. $100 for 4/27.
† Flowers for the Resurrection Banner (Lavaron). $250.00 for 5/1.
† Floral arrangements for the Icon Screen (4 vases). $100 each for 5/1.
† Floral arrangements for the Altar Table (2 vases). $150 each for 5/1.
† Candles for the Crucifix (3) and for the Epitaphios (12), $25 each for 4/28 & 4/29.

If you would like to donate any of the above items, please call Eugene Nicholas
(513-591-0030) at the Church Office.
Thank you and may God bless you and grant you strength throughout this Lenten season.

Fr. Bill
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Parish Community
Center Renovation
Construction to Start in Summer
Report by the
Building Improvements Committee

View of the Multipurpose Room

For the first time since the completion of the Phase IV expansion in 1991, a renovation will upgrade the multipurpose Community Center of our Parish. Anticipation for this project has been
building since the General Assembly approved the Parish Council’s request in February of last year
to finance part of the construction with a mortgage.
The design by Synthesis Architecture was completed in November 2015 for the scope of work;
which includes new flooring, wall finishes, decorative acoustical treatment of the ceiling, and replacement of light fixtures. Also, four new doors will be added to the two existing doors that connect the Community Center with the Bishop’s Walk corridor. New wood flooring in the corridor
and built-in display cases will turn an underutilized feature into a more vibrant space.
The Community Center will serve many functions, such as banquets and presentations along with
sports and recreation. Construction is expected to begin in July of this year. Fundraising efforts are
underway with the final budget to be presented at the Spring General Assembly.

Transitions
FUNERALS:
Antonios Zaharopoulos, age 89, on December 29, 2015.
Charles P. Georges, age 86, on January 14, 2016.
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STEWARDSHIP 2016 UPDATE
Happy New Year everyone from your 2016 Stewardship Committee. We would like to bring you up-to-date on a
few highlights. Last year we fell slightly short of the pledged amount of $430,000 with the final received amount of
stewardship at just over $410,000. This naturally causes stress on the budget and our Ministries. However, as God
usually does, where one piece of disappointing news happens, good news sprouts. Let me bring you up to speed
and give you a few things to consider.
2016
Pledges for 2016 are on the rise and ahead of last year. YTD our average pledge has climbed to $100.00 per family
per month or $1200.00 annually. This is outstanding and encouraging news. We must keep the momentum and
climb toward a 100% stewardship funded Parish. The possibilities become endless and our Ministries will continue
to flourish. It is important to complete and submit a stewardship pledge card as soon as you can. The tree is
planted and we must nourish it to continue to grow and you are doing that. Thank you
What is next
By now you may have received your 2015 statement. This will recap your donations, and stewardship. Take a minute and review this and see where you personally stand. This is also a good time to determine what you can do for
2016. Can you increase your commitment of stewardship by 1 or 2%? Maybe even more? You and your family play
a vital role in the Parish’s success for now and into the future.
How can I do this?
Many people ask, “What is the best way to donate my stewardship?” There are many convenient ways to do this.
Check – Donation by check can be written weekly, monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or even annually. For planning, it is nice for the Parish Office to know but not necessary.
Cash – When making cash stewardship donations, please consider using envelopes. This helps us to ensure that
you are given credit for your donation.
Credit Card – Monthly donations by credit card can be set up for your convenience. Contact our Parish Administrator, Eugene Nicholas, for more information.
PayPal – This method of donating is very convenient. Also, PayPal charges the Church lower fees than a credit card.
Instructions can be found on the Church website on the Donate Online page.
Summary
I encourage you to feel the enthusiasm and be proud of what your Parish is accomplishing. With the new renovations and excitement about the future, now is the time to make a difference. Please visit our stewardship table following the Divine Liturgy each Sunday or find a Parish Council member to answer any questions. Stop by and introduce yourself and say “hi”, we would love to meet you. God Bless everyone as we begin a new and prosperous
2016.
In Christ
Peter Rodish-Parish Council
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2016 STEWARDSHIP LIST THROUGH 1-20-16
Aamodt, Peter & Karen
Adinamis, George & Robyn
Allgeier, Brian & Ellen
Andreadis, Paul
Andreadis, Sophie S.
Antoniades, Anthony & Tracey
Apalodimas, Maria
Apostol, Katherine
Apostolides, Vasso A.
Argeros, Aristea
Arvanetes, Gregory & Sandra
Assaley, Anna
Assaley, Lewis & Patricia
Bates, Justin
Batsakis, Chris & Lydia
Beish, Andrew
Beish, Karen
Belitsos, George P. & Peter Q. Wolfe
Bender, Robert & Kathy
Bertok, Christina
Bikas, Michael & Anna
Black, Lenora
Bottomley, Stephen & Stephanie
Boumis, Peter & Kimberly
Brown, William & George-Ann
Burton, Matthew D. & Kathy
Caneris, Adonis & Ana Maria
Caneris, Anthony & Antoinette
Caneris, Dr. Onassis A.
Cantrell, Daniel & Katerina
Carras, Evan & Betsy
Carumpalos, Constantine
Cassis, Fr. William & Presvytera Anastasia
Chachoff, Nada
Christoforidis, Alexander & Jennifer
Christoforou, Mario & Venetia
Christon, Angelos & Deanna
Christopoulos, Vassiliki
Chryssovergis, Chris & Cara
Cimarosti, Helen
Claffie, Sean & Angela
Colak, Tony & Joan
Colyer, Keith & Diane
Colyer, Jeff & Laura
Condorodis, Anestis J. & Janeen D.
Cook, Barbara
Dargis, Melody & David
Diaz, Chris & Stephanie
Edgington, Paul & Mary Lou
Favatella, Nathan & Allison
Fawcett, Tracy & Jessica
Fekkos, Haralambos & Loella Ann
Fielden, Brad & Tricia
Francis, Dean & Kathy
Gaier, Dean
Gaier, Jeffrey & Chris Anne
Gaskins, Mark & Kristin

Gelis, James & Kathy
Gelis, Maria
Georges, Peter & Anna
Georgeton, John C. & Ann
Georgeton, Peter T. & Nancy
Georgiou, Dean
Georgiton, Nick & Kristy
Georgostathis, Gus & Connie
Georgostathis, Gus & Eleni
Geromes, Alexander
Ghiz, Leslie
Glaser, Brian & Stella
Goetz, Greg & Effie
Greene, David & Maria
Haralamos, George & Eleni
Haralamos, Mike G. & Akrivi
Herrmann, Stacy & Dennis
Hill, Ann “Tasha”
Hodges, Nick & Millie
Hodson, Thomas
Iatrides, Steve & Christina Kutsubu
Jones, Carolyn
Jonson, Chris C. & Loy
Jonson, George N. & Sophia
Jonson, James G. & Thelma
Jonson, Luke & Lauren
Kanaris, Christos
Kanaris, Kostantinos & Katy
Kappas, James P.
Karageorge, Dimitri & Athena
Karakatsani, Marianthi
Karampas, George & Diane
Karas, Bill J. & Lynn
Karas, Ted & Dixie
Karras, Giorgio & Erene
Katsanis, Claire C.
Katsanis, James & Diane
Kavouras, George & Fran
Kehayes, Peggy
Kehayes, William & Melissa
Kellaris, Dr. James & Janice
Kevin, Patrick & Diane
Kindle, Jeffrey & Belinda
Kladakis, John & Teddi
Kontopos, Pete & Katerina
Kontsis, George & Melissa
Korvessis, Anthony & Georgia Lydia
Kostopoulos, Nikolaos & Dana
Kranias, George & Litsa
Kranias, Stratos & Amanda
Kunkemoeller, Thomas & Janice
Kyrios, Tassos & Maria
Lambrinides, Nicholas & Diane
Lambrinides, Ted & Kimberly
Landers, Lauren
Larew, Karl & Jordan Knouff
Lazares, Gus J.

LesChander, Scott & Alexandra
Leslie, Wayne & Peggy
Levenderis, Bill & Jill
Liston, Robert & Eleni
Loukoumidis, George & Stacey
Lysko, Bob & Stacy
Maleas, Pete C. & Pearl
Manolakas, Alexander & Vera
Maris, George & Tricia
Masella, Ron & Christine
Mavridoglou, Konstantinos
Mavridoglou, Michael & Laura
Mavridoglou, Nicholas & Jessica
McKay, Phil & Christine
McNulty, Robin & Melanie
Megois, Lee S. & Stephanie
Meyer, Andy & Maria
Mirkos, John & Tina
Mirkos, Steve & Edyta
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The parishioners listed here have made a commitment and/or contribution towards 2016
Stewardship. If you have not made your Stewardship Pledge for 2016, we encourage you to
do so today. Pledge Cards are available through the Church Office or can be obtained by
contacting any member of the Parish Council or the Clergy.

Misali, A. J. "Ike"
Misali, Mary Jean
Misali, Paul J.
Mohler, David & Angel
Morgan, Paul & Mary
Mortensen, Danny
Moulas, Dean & Catherine
Moyer, Gabe & Maria
Muennich, Sam & Melissa
Neuendorf, David & Patricia
Neuendorf, Matthew
Nicholas, Eugene & Cindy
Nicholas, Nick & Helen
Nicholas, Zachary
Nichols, Ron & Philanthy
Niehoff, Barbara
Nikias, Vasilia
Nitsis, Dimitrius & Leisa
Orphanos, Peter & Angela
Pagdadis, Sotiris & Stephanie
Palioyras, George
Pantel, Nicholas J.
Paparodis, Bess
Papasavvas, Nektarios & Sally

Papathanas, Harry & Joyce
Pappas, Martha H.
Pappas, Steven & Jolene
Parsenios, Lewis G.
Parthenakis, Dr. Nicholas & Angie
Pascal, Betsy
Pascal, James
Pavlakis, George & Suzanne
Perdikakis, Gus G. & Jo Ann
Perdikakis, Lynn
Perdikakis, Maria
Peters, Claire
Phillips, Joshua & Katherine
Pilipovich, George & Cynthia
Ponticos, George D.
Prasinos, Jim & Nicki
Priest, Daniel & Christina
Psihountas, Mary
Quill, Kevin & Mary
Ramstetter, Robert & Lisa
Raptis, James & Maria
Redmon, Fr. William & Presvytera Elizabeth
Riber, Sam & Filio
Richardson, Josh & Nicole
Riemann, Christopher & Blanca
Rodish, Peter & Suzanne
Romero, Evangelia & Eric Peck
Rose, Marvin & Chrysoula
Saba, Youhana
Sajkich, Steven
Sakelos, Irene
Sampson, Tony & Mary Ann
Sansalone, Anthony & Angeleke
Sansone, Craig & Susanna
Sarakatsannis, George & Marie
Sarakatsannis, Nicholas J. & Vicki
Sarakatsannis, Nicholas L. & Carla
Sarros, Harry J.
Sarros, John H.
Schooley, Barbara
Schuler, Bill & Julie
Schulte, Nick & Ianthe
Schultz, James & Sarah
Sideris, Danny & Amy
Sideris, Nick & Jane
Sideris, Mina
Siegel, August C.
Snider, Luke & Dacia
Snyder, Milan & Elaine
Spanorigas, Nicholas & Becky
Sperelakis, Dolores
Spirtoff, John & Vicki

Stacey, Christine
Stanifer, Randy & Eleni
Stathis, Angelos & Aspasia
Stathis, Lee & Evie
Stefanopoulos, Andrew & Carol
Stenger, Doug & Lauren
Stephan, Charles M.
Stephan, George
Stephan, Kara
Stephan, Melinda
Stephan, Michael
Stephan, Nicholas & Alyssa
Stergiopoulos, Janis
Stergiopulos, Anna
Stevenson, Hillary & Daniel
Strain, Richard & Katherine
Strike, Louis
Stringas, Emanuel
Stroplos, Gus
Suhar, Sylvia
Thomakos, Artemis
Thomas, Bill
Tipis, Constantine & Lisa
Towner, Jake & Eleni
Trester, Ron & Maria
Trivett, Michael & Matina
Tsacalis, William & Marie
Turner, Kent & Carolyn
Varnell, Charles & Krista
Vasiliou, Demetrios & Gloria
Vidas, Cynthia
Vlachos, Christopher
Vollhardt III, Arthur & AnnaMarie
Watson, Douglas & Akrivi
Weis, Daniel & Anastasia
Weisenborn, Cary & Maria
Weitfle, Christopher & Maria
Wilson, Wallace & Michelle
Witt, Alan J. & Bessie
Xanthakos, Stavra & Helmut Roehrig
Zaferes, Eleni
Zigoris, Mark & Irene
Zolotas, Pete & Papy
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For the most updated Calendar, visit www.holytrinity.oh.goarch.org
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Presentation of
the Lord into
the Temple
8:30 a.m. Matins
and Divine Liturgy

7

8

8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy

6:30 p.m.
Orthodox
Reading Group

9

Thursday
4

Saturday
6
9:00 a.m.
Pre-Cana
Seminar
11:00 a.m.
DOP Mtg.

10

11

7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

GOYA “Souper
Bowl” of Caring

5

6:30 p.m.
HOPE & JOY
Meeting

6:30 p.m.
Parish Bible
Study

GOYA Mtg.

Friday

12

13

Dayton GOYA
Basketball
Tournament

Dayton GOYA
Basketball
Tournament

19

20

GOYA Super Bowl
Party

14
8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy
Philoptochos Mtg.

15

16

17

18

President’s Day
Church Office
Closed

6:30 p.m.
AHEPA Mtg.

6:30 p.m.
Parish Bible
Study

6:00 p.m.
Parish Council
Dinner & Mtg.

Dayton GOYA
Basketball
Tournament

No Orthodox
Reading Group

21

22

8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy

6:30 p.m.
Orthodox
Reading Group

7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

23

24
6:30 p.m.
Parish Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

28

29

8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy

6:30 p.m.
Orthodox
Reading Group

12:00 p.m.
Over Fifty
Lunch

25

26

27
7:00 p.m.
GOYA Family
Greek Taverna
Night
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Clergy
Presiding Priest: Very Rev. Father William Cassis
Assistant Priest: Rev. Father William Redmon
Staff
Parish Administrator: Eugene Nicholas
Building Maintenance Technician: Craig Sansone

Parish Council Members
Officers
Members
Nicholas L. Sarakatsannis, President

Karen Aamodt

Chris Chryssovergis, Vice-President

James Gelis

Justin Bates, Treasurer

David Greene

Jessica Mavridoglou, Asst. Treasurer

George Haralamos

Christine Masella, Secretary

Stacey Loukoumidis

Matthew Neuendorf, Asst. Secretary

Nektarios Papasavvas
Peter Rodish

Organizations and Ministries

Our Mission
THE VOICE is the official monthly
newsletter of Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Our Parish was founded in 1907
and serves Orthodox Christians
throughout the tri-state area. Our mission is to reach out to all members of
the Community by providing relevant
information on the religious, spiritual
and cultural life of the Parish; news on
the accomplishments of Parish members and organizations, and editorial
points of view.

Philoptochos Society: Georgianne Gaz, President
Parish Choir: Janice Kellaris, Director
Cantors: Louis Kapourales, Tasos Ioannides, James Raptis, Philanthy Nichols
Altar Boys: Gus Siegel, Father William Cassis, Father William Redmon
Sunday Church School: Religious Education Team, Peter Aamodt, Chairman
Greek School: Alexandros Laftsidis, Director
GOYA: Father William Redmon, GOYA Ministry Team
HOPE and JOY Groups: Father William Redmon, Ministry Team
Mothers Club: Catherine Stavros, President
AHEPA: Peter Rodish, President
Daughters of Penelope: Vera Manolakas, President

The next deadline for submitting
news to the "Voice" is
February 7, 2016
Submissions can be dropped off or
mailed to the Church Office or
e-mailed to
gopriest@gmail.com or
goc7000@gmail.com
Our Church website can be found
at
www.holytrinity.oh.goarch.org

Over 50s Club: Ann Jonson, President
Parish Bible Study and Orthodoxy 101: Father William Cassis
Orthodox Reading Group: Father William Redmon

THANK YOU

Outreach/Samaritan Fund: Father William Cassis,
Father William Redmon, Eugene Nicholas

The Good Shepherd Food Pantry: Stephanie Diaz, Maria Freeman,
Mary Morgan, Matina Trivett

Agios Demetrios Society: Jim Grammas, Maria Panagis
PANEGYRI: Eugene Nicholas, Chris Chryssovergis
Parish Bookstore: Christina Polychroniou

Office Hours: Weekdays 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Worship Schedule: Matins, 8:15 a.m.; Divine Liturgy, 9:30 a.m.
Other Services as scheduled.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Saturdays of the Souls (Psychosavvata)
“For Thou, O Christ our God, art the Resurrection, the Life, and the blessed
Repose of all those who have fallen asleep in the Faith and unto Thee do we offer up glory, to the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit, now and ever, and unto the ages of ages. Amen”.

March 5, 12, and 19, 2016
Let us pray for the eternal memory and blessed repose of:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Requested by:__________________________________________________

